
  
  

Items   can   be   purchased   online   at   Lands’   End   
www.landsend.com/school    using   school   code:   900138413   

   SPIRIT   DAY   

Each   Friday   is   Porter-Gaud   Spirit   Day.   All   students   may   choose   to   wear   Official   Porter-Gaud   

Gear:   jerseys,   sweatshirts,   t-shirts,   etc.   which   represent   an   athletic   team,   academic   organization,   community   
service   project,   or   fine   arts   event   to   show   their   Porter-Gaud   Spirit.   These   are   worn   over   uniform   skirts   or   
pants/shorts.   Spirit   wear   can   be   ordered   at   various   points   through   an   online   Spirit   Store   run   by   the   PGPA.   

  
   OUTERWEAR   
At   the   discretion   of   administration,   non-Porter-Gaud   outerwear   including   jackets,   shells,   rain   jackets,   pullovers   
(non-sweatshirt),   and   other   cold,   and   inclement   weather   gear   (hats,   scarves,   gloves),   will   be   allowed   on   campus   
as   students   move   from   building   to   building.   Once   a   student   enters   a   school   building,   he   or   she   must   remove   
such   items   and   be   in   dress   code   as   outlined   in   our   uniform   guideline   policy.   

  
   LOGOS   
At   the   discretion   of   administration,   clothing   or   accessories   like   belts   or   hats   that   have   inappropriate   logos,   
slogans,   or   symbols   are   not   allowed   at   any   time.   Such   a   list   would   reference,   for   example,   alcohol,   drugs,   or   
tobacco,   as   well   as   symbols   and   imagery   that   are   offensive   in   any   way.   Sports   teams   and   other   school   logos,   
including;   professional,   college,   club,   or   any   other   team   or   school   logos   may   not   be   worn   on   any   attire,   including   
outerwear,   with   the   exception   of   Dress   Down   Days.   

  
   HATS   

Hats   cannot   be   worn   on   campus   with   the   exception   of   cold   weather   gear.   Determination   is   at   the   discretion   of   
the   school.   This   includes   baseball   hats,   sock   hats,   dress   caps,   and   any   other   head   gear.   

  
NON-UNIFORM   DAYS   

  

Non-Uniform   Days   are   special   days,   often   themed,   during   which   students   may   attend   school   out   of   uniform.   Students   

are   expected   to   follow   posted   guidelines   and   keep   in   mind   that,   regardless   of   the   theme,   clothing   should   be   

appropriate   in   nature   and   length   and   cover   the   chest,   shoulders,   back,   and   stomach.   Students   should   take   care   that   

the   clothing   or   accessories   they   wear   to   school   or   school   events   not   include   emblems   or   images   that   violate   any   

policies   in   the   student   handbook,   may   cause   offense,   bring   about   discord,   or   signal   disrespect   among   members   of   the   

Porter-Gaud   community.   School   administrators   make   the   final   decision   regarding   the   acceptability   of   attire   not   

specifically   covered   in   this   dress   code.   Our   informal   guideline   for    all   students    regardless   of   sex   is   "cover   the   rectangle"   

(i.e.   from   the   neck   to   a   couple   of   inches   above   the   knee,   shoulder   to   shoulder).   The   policy   that   hats   may   not   be   worn  

in   the   buildings   continues   to   apply   on   non-uniform   days.     

  

  
  

  
Please   review   the   following   requirements   for   Boys   and   Girls   Uniforms   
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   Shirts   
Polo:   white,   black,   gray,   cardinal   with   PG   logo   
  
   Pants   and   Shorts   
Khaki   pants   and   shorts   must   be   classic   cut   cotton   or   poly/cotton.    Cargo   pants/shorts,   work   pants/shorts,   fishing   
pants/shorts   and   khaki   colored   jeans   are   not   allowed.   
  
   Outerwear   
Sweater:  black  pull-over  sweater  with  PG  logo;  black  sweater  vest  with  PG  logo  Jacket/Fleece/Vest:  black  fleece                  
with  PG  logo;  half  zip  with  PG  logo;  down  vest  with  PG  logo;  Sweatshirts:  Official  Porter-Gaud  sweatshirts  only.                    
NON-PG   HOODIES   and   NON-PG   Sweatshirts   (pullover   or   zip-up)   are   not   allowed.   
  
   Shoes   

Any   closed   toe   shoes   (Including   tennis   shoes)    Sandals/Flip-flops   are   not   permitted.   

  
   Belts   
Belts   are   required   for   pants   or   shorts   that   have   belt   loops.   
  
  
  
  

  

  

   Shirts   
Polo:   white,   black,   gray,   cardinal   with   PG   logo   
  
   Skirt,   Pants   &   Shorts   
Skirt:   khaki,   gray   or   plaid   skirt     
Shorts:   khaki   
Pants:   khaki   or   black   long   pants.   Khaki   pants   and   shorts   must   be   classic   cut   cotton   or   poly/cotton.    Cargo   pants/shorts,   
work   pants/   shorts,   fishing   pants/shorts   and   khaki   colored   jeans   are   not   allowed.   
  
   Outerwear   
Sweater:   solid   black,   white   or   grey   cardigan   black   pull-over   sweater   with   PG   logo   Black   V-Neck   Sweater   with   PG   logo   
Jacket/Fleece/Vest:   black   fleece   with   PG   logo   half   zip   with   PG   logo   down   vest   with   PG   logo   Sweatshirts:   Official   
Porter-Gaud   sweatshirts   only.    NON-PG   HOODIES   and   NON-PG   Sweatshirts   (pullover   or   zip-up)   are   not   allowed.   
  
   Shoes,   Tights/   Leggings   
Shoes:   Closed   toe   shoes   (Including   tennis   shoes).    Sandals/Flip-flops   are   not   permitted   
Tights:   Tights/   leggings   (Must   be   solid   black   or   grey)   
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